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Whitl» Amarci»* in America*

Nowhere in th«' civilized world 
arc there more anarchy to be found 
than in this country. Wc do not 
mean amir -liist.s called by that 
name and form of association; we 
have nothing to do with them inas
much as they do not inti rfi re with 
public life. We mean rather that 
class of anarchists tiiat bear not 
that name, nor would they like to 
be called such, yet by their implac
able lawlessness are cultivating an
archy in the highest degree.

To this class do not belong the 
unsatisfied, those without means, 
such citizens striving against es
tablished order, but. on the contra
ry, citizens of great wealth, bril
liant possession ami very intlucii- 
tial: citizens who are advocating 
laws which they never presume to 
obey, but by which thev can dupe 
the poor. These laws, instead oi- 
—f l»—-.»nt it,, <0 '--piole 1A , noli
citizens as arc .incapable of protect
ing themselves, we are presented 
here with laws made to protect the 
supposed rights and privileges of 
t i ■ ifli cn ial money lords W hen 
we consider the land laws, water 
rights, corporation privileges, or 
franchise of chartered companies, 
what a lavishness, what an endle«-- 
extravagance there is displayed in 
such bestowal! Should it happen 
that these great influential digni 
ties stumble against such laws— 
that are principally ci.acted for the 
ruble—they pud the ready help: 
of prosecuting attorneys, tire stud
ious misinterpreter of the law, and 
above all the never-failing help of; 
the moneybags to evade the law s 
and turn them to their advantage:, 
but let the same happen t > a poor 
citizen, he would not escape until 
he suffered thv full penalty pri- 
scribed by the Jaw. We could 
multiply such illustrations infinite
ly, but as this course of events is j 
visible and practically appearing in 
all inodes of life, we are certain our 
readers will endorse and understand ,
us.

Shall such a state of affairs con
tinue? Or shall it be reformed? 
When the salt is corrupt, where
withal shall it Le salted? When | 
a nation is lost to all manners of 
honesty ai!3 decency, when e shall , 
thnt power proceed that should : 
purify it from its decaying evils , i 
and gross vices! When the great < 
accummulative mass of laws, codes 
and ordinances have no effect, how 
can the’ law "pretend 
save society? When 
our supreme jinlgeli 
every wind—all hope 
end.

But, fortunately, if we have 
so nearly drifted to such a state ot 
things, there are some of our judges

H„rfceVa .w Tralai»«f-r B»rra Hue»-. ■ 
JulmS . baveelding. 3 yers mid, 

„¡re. prim e of Norfork; dam. Min
nie Owned by 1- J- Siluian. 

Emma U. »orral filly, •< 
old. sire. Prince ot Norfork. 
Mollie Stockton. Owned by 
De vine.

Steen Mountain Belle, bay

dam unknown. Owned by Henry 
Long.

Cicero, bay gelding, 3 years old, 
...v . .................. «¡re,Connor.daiu Sagehen. Owned

road, near the N W. corner of section by I icdrge I Lit is.
25 Tp 23 3. R -31) E. W. M.

The road us above described or
dered a public highway.

A road beginning where tin- Poi
son creek and Drewsev road crosses 
the section line between sections 20 

! and 29, Tp 22 S. R 23 E; thence 
;enst one mile on section line; thence 
around the present traveled road1 
by Rock creek school house tn the 

i NW. corner of section 34 Tp 22 Si 
p R. 23 E; thence north one mile and bred heat horse. 
. three quarters on section line;
thence E. thrVc quarters of a mile; 

; thence one-fourth of a mile north! 
to section line; thence E to the, 
ereek; thei.ee NiJ.. to forks of can- girls tiiav not have beard, is that of 
von: theijec u;> n.dddlo fork to Rosetti. the poet, who so loved his 
first right han^o rlrofsaiB canyon: wife that when she died he buried 
lhetiee up Baid fork in a easterly | with her the poems which lie had 
direction to Mo».- Hat; thunce a NIC 1 written I isnle her ami which had 
course to sur.tiiit between Moss

: flat and Stinking Water, and con
nect with the present county road 

' leading from Pine creek to Drew
scy
ing Water creek.

The above described road ordered 
viewed mid surveyed. Tims. Pot- 

: ter, Wm. Bennett and W. D. Buch- 
Lilian apjiointed viewers. 
. McKinnon, surv. yur.

A change in county road 
ning at the ‘J? mile post 
Harney and Happy valley 

land ending at the one quaater mile 
section corner, between 20 and 29 
Tp 28 S R. 31 E.

1 he above described change or- uated l>v 
dered viewed and surveyed. L. B. 'they 

'Springer. Wm. Gibson and U’m.j.R.j 
. Hayes appointed viewers. T. 
I McKinnon surveyor.
J. C. Parker’s claim 

rent denii d.
The con nty 

collect delinquent taxes. i Commercial Traveler.
The corn,tv school superintend 

t ut ord' red to visit all the shcoo!: 
in the county, acertnin' 

I......  . . - --------- -----1 report I ¡j
‘ ex- the same on or before the first duv 
Jreat .,f the next terni of county court.

G.-den d thatlG. W. Anderson be

Ordered that .1. \V. Ashford, M. :
D., give his professional services to'and they are praised or commended 
county charges delivered nt Burns i for something in its direction, they 
fur the consideration of )>0.00 from . i,rc grateful— not tor the praise, but 
this date (August 9th) until theifor “Ppr’a'ation. An element of 

. : svmputhy enters into that recoani-amvenmg of county cumt in Octo-1 ftnd tl„.y ft.,, that |*ve 
cer n.-xt. , in common with the observer who

A Ji Miller, Jiulgc.!admires what they admire and 
. ¡praises what they think is most 

! worthy of praise.
i Secretary Kremer oft he Johnstown 

ll< .al relief committee, has issued a 
i repent, showing lbut the total con
tributions receive I were 42,912,349. 
30; total expenditures, ♦2,842,140. 
¡S3. The commission has 467,205. 

¡47 in cash on hand.

. _ i... g on
said section line and ending on said 
Camp Harney, and Happy valley 
road where the same'intersects find 
cross said sei-linn line.

The above described road was

not be required to live r n cod -fish 22 S. R. 311 E. W 
and 50 cents per day

The Senate now meets at 10 
o'clock daily for the consideration 
of the tariff bill.

The Lodge till still lies in a 
state of coma, in care of the com
mittee on privileges and Elections.

The Behring Sea troubles occupy 
a great deal of time and attention 
of the House and-Senate at present 
Whether or not any legislation 
will be enacted on the subject» this 
session, cannot be determined.

Senator Sherman has introduced 
a bill to incorporate the American 
National Association of The Red; 
(.'rose, with Clara Bartou, George 
Kennan. J. B Rubbard. M 1>., and 
>thers ns its incorporators. After 

the passage of the bill, it wiil be 
unlawful for any other association 
to display the symbol of the Red 
Cross, in this country.

Senator Evarts has introduced a 
hill for the benefit of Dr. Mary 
Walker. It calls for $10,000. It 
is considered as a reimbursement 
to her for her services and sufferings 
as an assistant physician during 
the war. This bill for her relief has 
been reported favorably by the 
House committee <)n military af
fairs four times before.

The tariff question will nut. prob
ably be settled- for a month vet 
Senator Morrill, of Vermont, is the 
prominent republican champion in 
the Senate, on this subject But 
all bis arguments seem to be deliv
ered more for the purpose of dis
playing his talents than convincing 
any one of the sincerity of his le 
marks.

The Sundry Civil bill is, also oc
cupying the atttntion of the Senate. 
Mr. Cummings has just finished a 
severe attack on the Geological Sur
vey. It was in respect to the irri- 

! gation of the Great American Des- 
He ridiculed the work of the

tiiat upon their merit»—and not 
their partv—rests their chances 
with the voters for an election to a 
lucrative office, ar.d the Lor.»stv ot 
purpose, and the good of the whole 
people and nation must Le their 
watch word; and that their influ
ence, whole strength and energy 
must be exert«d in that direction 
Then and rot till then can we ex
pect wholesome laws to be enacted , 
ami carried into efiect by the oil:- 
cers of our government. Take the1 
Lodge bill for example, take Speak
er Rud’s rulings for example; 
watch the course pursued and the 
base unlawful t>roceedirgs of the 
leadersin power, tak - the political 
history of our government for the 
last twenty years, take the enfran
chising of an ignorant race of 

: blacks, take the pensions allowed 
and paid by the government to un
worthy applicants. Take all th. se 
instances and, like the owl, “medi
tate- up m them and ask yourself 
the question, what ia it fur? and 
answer it yourself, conscientiously 
,and truthfully, and what will be 
the conclusion.

Will you decide that all this ille-
*.10'1. dirty work waa done that we 

might have an honest adni'nistra- 1 
lion of our government? Further
more, what power was, and is, at 
the bead of these cut-throat, base ig- 

, noble laws? Was it, and, is it., 
that class of people upon whom the 
government relies in time of dan
ger? Is it the honest hardworking 
free loving voter that advocates the 

Ienactment of such laws, as allow 
; the royal magnates to hold the; 
purse strings and reins of our gov- ! 

'eminent, turning everything to 
their advantage and tumbling' 
prodigally into their coffers mil- 

I lions of unearned dollars that should 
Is: in circulation, and in the pocket 
of the honest laborer? 

; It depends upon the honest voter ert.
to s ¡yet the j-olis whether he will ' bureau in the preparation of topo 
help rivet the chain i f monopoly 

'already thrown around him, or 
throw the shackles form him and 
swear by high heaven to be a free

■ and independent American born 
citizen.

ordered a public highway. 
A road commencing at 

1 corner of section 29 Tp 23
31 E W M: thence in a

j direction a distance of thr e miles 
, to intersect the Jlurns-Silver Creek

the NE. 
S of IÏ 
westet lv

years 
dam, 
J. 8.

Steen Mountain Relle, bay filly, 
years old. sire. Prince of Norfork. ’ ’ II___

The Flood mare. J years old, 
name Mollie B . sire. Connor, dam 

I unknown.
Bay mare, owned by Cutting. 
I/Hiidy Jim, a quarter horse. 
Split Ear, a quarter horse. 
Iron Wood, a half mile horse. 
Conswelo, thorough-bred, mile 

horse.
Harney Humbug, thorough-bred 

heat horse.
Steen Mountain Swell, thorough-

f lic Little i >:iisy. half mile mare. 
Woe Be Gone, quarter horse.

A pretty story, which some young

which he hud 
written beside her and which had 
never been pul lished. '’any years 

, alter, his friends insisting that these 
poems should be disinterred, it was 

ew- found, when the coffin was opened, 
r. where said road crosses Stink- that her wonderful blonde hair had 

grown to her feet and formed a net
work of gold over the papers.

T. A
While in Mexico on my I ist jour.

1 ncy I had mv breath taken awav
1 when I saw the most magnificently

begin-‘ (.onÿtriicted railroad in the world 
o i t he i

road

nr ins apvertibemektr

Leadine Merchant ofHarnevn
----- dealku in-----  ' *

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING, HaTm 
hoots. SHOES, grocerif 

STOVES TINWARE. CROCK! 
PAINTS. OILS, GLASS, PUTTY 

SULTANA RAZORS, AND “I X L-’ 
CIGARS—AND / ---------------

TOO TEDIOUS TO MENTION'

AND _____
A THOUSAND OTHRbT^^BSDIOU8 TO MENTldv ARThjM

(-rato
Mr MB

Ua 
•T Ot 

,W4

■I MtiM
aliAed 

I nurMi

n—

Full Weight Full Measure, and Exira
JIM always been and 1 intend to maintain my^

Tl

1 J )

TOILET A R T 1 C L E S, G L A 8 8, P UTTT

’d'. E GRACE, PitortiiETott, 
I

What! A tire in Burns oh no! i 
, 1 guess its a mistake. Burns is pro-! 
■ tected by d:rcct interposition of 
kind prvidence. (Or at least, we 
are p< rsuaded to l eleive the citizens 
of the town think ro.)

It is not neccessary for Burns to 
have a well organized fire conipanv I 
is it? Well Ih-te ia one thing: 
about that we happen to think of 
now that is wc l eleive the youngmi n 
of the town are too lazy, if we don’t 
mistake there wan some time ago 
an organization of the kind started 
but we presume for want of a little 
energy it was nipped in the bud 
We have lot» of eld children in 
Burns, who will probably get their 
fingers burned and learn wisdom 
thereby. How many 
houses, offices, hotel, etc.,

.....„ .-----------  — j—-r ■ dwelling houses are protected 
that have not worshiped Baal; there good flues? Whv is it that the 
are a few legislators yet who i xi it stiratice agent will not insure 
their integrity to protect the rights 
of tin- poor and oppnssed citizen jing per cent? 
t Ili'T»» fit's* n 1 i------- *1 1 w I 1 Ik* ri- wriiin. imv nrtir.

to kelp and 
the toga 
is blown by 
eûmes to

of

un

i
business 

as well a« 
by 
in- 
the 
livbusiness part of the town at a

’ When men have to 
there are. also, here and tin re some pay ten or twelve percent insurance 
“white raven” IO to found among and seine can’t gel insurance nt 
the officers, above all, there is y< t any price, there muxt.be something 
•n inh-reut.unsuduei b'.vmoralpow- l,l'*'' .dlv wtong I. ... . ..........
er in the people, a kcelt sense of 
right and wrong, a sensitive fi—ling 
of justice that only needs one touch 
to set it ablaze and tiring the bril- 
liatiey of its glittering steel to bear 
away the whole rotten brood that 
infest our laws, judicial and legisla
tive, and erect n mn"nificetit repub
lic on the ruins of the linarehy: a 
republic with good order and ju«t 
laws, that the- poor and the rich, 
the simple {Ujjtr’i .«nd .(he aocom-t 
tdished stiitcamnti shall enjoy the! 
same rights trud refider (he slime 
duties.

Let us jusl'tvssa tq dance to the 
tune of the "bosses'' or beairiven bv 
the whip of the ‘ parly.)”, thin will 
come a better state of thinoyRuti not 
until thou!—[Free traaslatitwkfriim 
the German San Francisco Even
ing Post.

ilion W 

eatlull
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■ 
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FINE CUTLERY, NOTIONS,
Has just been Received. '-i", ”

iro-yV
I Mid I

lore,I ' 
tv-wit: 
«,«■>

ertlu li

A Large Assortment of

PHYSICIANS’ PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY COÏT 
Everything guaranteed pure and of the very fa

I refer to the Mexico Gulf road, 
where the ties are made out of the 
best nt ihogany and the bridges 
i.uilt of marble. The waste seems 
criminal, lut the builders arc net- ! 

motives of economy, as j 
find the mahogany and mar-!

..... along tiie track side. The rw id 
A.; hasn’t really cost much to construct,;

1 but if the materials were appraised 
for office 1 at St. Louis or New York standards 

j of prices the total would mould lip 
sheriff ordered to mto millions.—Interview with i

graphical maps. These maps re
minded him of a little incident.; 
A Jcrseyman merchant failed, and 
went into bankrupey. While he- , 
counting his misfortunes to a friend.: 
be was approached by a peddler, 
and asked to buy a map of Califor
nia. "Great heavens’’ quiried the 
bankrupt, "What does a man of mv i 
condition want of a map of Califor
nia?” Should not the United districts 

'States with a deficiency of ♦ 100,-; their proper boundaries and 
. 000.000 staring it in th" Lie • 
claim with the Jcrseyman "t.
Heaven' Wbat do I want of a Re- 
ologicul map, costing tm r .' than ! declared a eouiit 

i ? 15.000,0JO?"
There is a lut uf fresh talk about

Blaine's res’gning, and 
! that Mr. Harrison lias
Blaine word to meet him 
May Point whither he 
has caused many people 
that there is some thing in it. 
is certainly the biggest kind of a 
family row among the republican 
lenders, and it would not be rupris- 
ing if it resulted in somebody’s ra 
signation.

A family figure in Washington 
hotel lo!11ii ¡< wiil be removed when 
• Judge-’ W. Riley “an old Vir
ginia gentleman, by gad. sir" is 
confirmed by the Senate ns Consul 
to some place in Venezuela, to 
which he luis been nominated. He 
is the original of the familiar 

. 'Judge" in the cortoon of the ‘ Judge 
ai.d the Major-’ and has alway» 
professed to l e an authority on the 

'dnelling code. He was never 
known to refuse a drink, nor w.-.s i 

.ever seen intoxicated, and it is. 
' thought that the administration' 
made a mistake in not semiing 
him to Mexico. If ai y American 
can stand "I’ueque" he is the man.

I

the fait 
sent Mr.
at Capo 

Las gone 
to think

There
Wm. Altncw, )
Lytle Howahp.Ii

ehfirgi’.

There are persons in this world— 
and the pity is there are not more of 
ihem-*-whn care less for [.raise than 
for appreciation. They have an I 

.ideal which they consciously fall' 
.-bort of—ns every one who has a 

; loity ideal is sure to do. When ' 
'that ideal is recognized by a not hi r

This largi and commodious Hotel has boen genera' Q Q( 
vated. The Proprietor wii. spare no pains to pleaa.-li.ii,

.
a'UF*Gnod till le service, and tables furnished with all

EÏ «

Eosei
____ I thii 
t=iurns Circulating t.ibrm 

AND C™n

BOOK EXCHANGE ’
IX THE UCKAl.ll BUILDING.

MR«. GRACE.

If 1 he children ui 
, our town wcie to build a play home 

put an old stove in it with the pi|>c 
Sticking /.it at tli • roof, the ]4av 
house c i tch on fire from the pijie. 
ami be Consumed, the whole town 
wo mid vote to punish every child 
concerned.

Three fourths of the houses 
town are just in that condition, ive 

' have no tire company, we have “ 
tank or reservoir of water at our 
cummniid, we haven't even got good 
wells with force pumps and hose 
for the prote. tinil of i(ur buildings, 
mid v< ry-lilile instirai.ee.

This town is certainly well pro
vided to receive a turn out.

ill

no

Couaty Catari rrocr tilings.

________» V •••?'

The abevo taken from the San 
Francisco Post’clearly demonstrates 
the fact of that "power—unless 
bridled and kept under control— 
now in the hands of the different 
corporations, syndicates and iftopey 
monopolies of our government, at d 
especially is it to be feared whew 
this money influence is largely, for
eign. Why is it that the voters do
not cease to dar.ee to the tune of setts burned to ashes wd (be peo- 
the bosse«,"-and-Io l:c driven by pie of that State required 
the ‘ whip- ot thv party T

There is a Mnedyustal if applied 
will certainly result In lite ryi-rtu- 
stion so tnncli weeded. As noon 
as legislators ore taught to know

liEKAI.la s ViAHIIINliTux; LF.TTfclt-

Wasiiix ■.mx. It. (.' , Aug. 8th.
Senator Hoar is a remarkable 

product even fur the republican 
party. He has done many absurd ,
things tn his life, but the climax i 
was reached when he in ndrTe.tCT 
of the Federal Election bill before 
the republie«« caucus used the fob j 
towing, language, which should 
drive him from public life for the 
rest of hi.« natural life: "While I 
favor passing the tariff bill, sooner 
than-that this Congress should nut 
pn«s the Federal Election b.ll, I 
wouid profer to see every manufac
turing establishment in Massaehu-

to labor 
in calling in which th< v cculd not 
make more than 50 cents per day 

'and that they le required to live 
on cod-fish " It is a great pity 
,(bat ibis ranting demagogue could

Queer world! Queer piopk! Here 
are men and women by thousand 
suffering from all sorts.of disease«,, 4 
bearingall manners of pain. r|M*nd-; 
ing their all 0:1 j/nvsicinusand "get-: ,, , , ... r. , , , : P. > amburg is the name of an oe-
tmg no better, but rather wo si . : togenarian wbu died at his home 
when right at hand there’s a remwlv j on Fourteenth, between Q and R 
which says it can lvlp them because • strec-ts yesterday morning. The 
it’s helped thousands like them >ld mau was j>oor, but he leaves*
• c uvij-i.u luvurniiuo ItUU lUTlII. ¡ ------- •• —— [..........-, — — - ....

‘‘Another patent-im dicire advertise- i "elLto-do relatives in the city, wh>,
. tllllL' t ■ « 1» ,1 1 O Uikl.l ll'lllll Oil. .. , .thus far, it ia said, have shown no 
disposition to accord the remains a 
2___ _ His daughters are

merit," you say»-bjit not of the ordi „
nary sort. Tlie medicine is Dr. 'decent burial. 1... __ „......   ....
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery, anxious that the body be buried de 
and it’s different from the ordinary cently,

. nostrums in tliis:—
It do. j what it ijaims to do, or it

"costs you uothing' (...__ _ __
The way is tins; You pay your .Ore.o i n.

drupgis’i 41,00 iq A bottle. You That is the wav it goes. Young

‘ , but their husbands are 
averse to it, probably because it 
will cost them a few dollars. The 
cornier will have the body buried 

J st the county’s expense to day.—

druggis’s 41.00 iq a .bettje. You' .... . c-
read the dltfocltons. and v.ou follow arid vigerou« and you find olenty to 
, :. I ? . , labor for. Old and decrepit andthem, You get 1 etter or vou don t. , w ,: .’here are*nonc to give a helping 

If von do. you.buvAnother bottle,' hall(t Or a kind word. This is a 
and perhaps another. If you don't tough world my masters, and he is 
get l etter, you get-rnnr money I ack wise who accumulates and hangs 
And the queer thing' ia that so it untij death steps inland pro 
many people are willing to be sick 
when the remedy'» bj near at hand.

T»

Object of openbiff this bUBhit gr» in t ont;p< iU«i with the Free Rcadiiif Rin-m it
Fuig h fur pt.it hauiii« •»«>« k* fur u 1 ublic Library f.»r buri««—The lut MtheMi ■.
TERMS: Moinheiihip Fv<‘n vcht. Reading Fee 10c. Deposit <4l''P,orRjIiCiBBMb 

ut'it al or Hunk, maue w i:h the 1 i' ruritin. in ewry Jr.HiRijcc. tend f«»r < ®
/4F" Th»? librarian is nirent brand win lake‘¿ill atrip! long at the haul Er 

iillt u!. tint! t>r<ie. unv R«»< k. published in I lie I uiitd jy-uic« ur ( hi.hum. a:iu, r J
Pictures. Wi.rkb uf Ar’.•iiuusc-Buiictug Deai-Dg, Etc.

Paul i
y-

------------------  ------------------ ,—ml g

THE PACIFIC FIRE INSURANCE '
CAPITAL SSOO.O;;

F. E. Beach. President, I Wm. McFall,
E. IIvoiies, Vice-President, | W. F. Bhowntos,

safe eft? reliable^) 
rwr -1st of Directors and Stockholders nt the ofliui oi

J. D. Shaw.Kin
BURNS.

) sav
--------------------------------

chJ<

Purv

• - L1URÀBIAN.

Commissioners court commenc
ing. Wednesday, August 6th, and 
ending, Saturday, the 9th.

Present: Wm. Miller, Judge;
Win. Altnow and Lytle Howard.

j Commissioners. 4;
The following nrv the proceedings

of tlie court:
George Hayes was appointed

Justice of the peace of Harney, pre
cinct.

Tlie assessor was allowed until
the 29th of September to compiet/ 
the Msessincut of the county

Bond of W. E. Grace, county
clerk, approved.

Bond of W. E Alberson, assessor,
approved.

Bond of T. A. McKinnon, survey
or. approved.

A rva«I begiwinniiMt a t!>e 3 Jmi’w
roek on the Camp Harney -and
IJappv valley trad, running tjfenee _ ___________ ________ ..,<»» .«u
in an «'ssterly direction on the: later vents tiiat Mrs. Haves health /"Ike ptav for death to relieve them 
Burns-Drewscy road to the scetmn required her residence to be so far of the life which undersuch riteum- 
lim. between nocuous-S and 29, lp removed fro» eurs'L • ’ stances is a burJva.

videa a home above and beyond. 
"Over the hills to the poor house.-’ 
is sadly true—Portland Times.

‘ Over the hills to the poor house.” 
How true the raying; the Chinese, 
although considered by us, heath
ens, are kinder and more consider-

Mrs. Jefferson Davis, in « letti r
toafrier.d in New YcJk.thus writear-
"I aro not surprised Ilfat yon believe ate of their poor and old than Aluer- 
tb:;t our daughter Varina (Winne) icans.

• is our i nly surviving child as almost 
in every i.otiev of her it is stated 
that alio is t,ie only daughter ofthe 
late Jefferson Davis1. But it is a 
nAUac of constantly recurring thank-

■ fulnes« to in- that if we were to be 
derived of all our sons by death two 

idaught. rs survive. Mirga^et. the

Shaine! on an enlightened 
Christian people ns we profess to be. 
In 99 cases out of a Its) children— 
who have licen kindly treated, and 
properly raised by loving parents, 
and if in their old »ge they through 
some mismanagement or misfor
tune tose their property, or as is 
frequently the case have given it to 

children will provide and earc for 
them in their old days—suffer 
then) to be taken to the poor house, 
or treat them so barshiv, that '«id

elder, is tbe wife of A Itkyrit a“their children fondly hoping th 
Mississippian by t irth. no* a bank —■ 1 ~ *
<-r in ' wfor.ado Springs, ^hc «"a* 
m,.«t tend.-rl v he laved by her father, 
And it was gik of the sorrows of his

E. Hughes. Vice-President,
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